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David Johnson, President
Christopher Lloyd, Vice-President
Matthew Brown, Secretary
Erik Salazar, Treasurer
Andy Hudson
Kristen "KJ" Colby
Daryl Osmus
John Shelton
Amy Skuta

Jimmy
Jimmy is retired and ready to go
ﬁshing and enjoy the outdoors once
again. He is very pleased with his
new limb and is all smiles with
Eddie Krische, his prosthetist at
Sabolich Prosthetics in Dallas.

Ryan
Ryan (32) lost his limb as a child and has always been
active and independent. Most recently he worked for an
adventure outﬁtter in Arizona equipping canoes and
kayaks for watersports. Due to the pandemic, he moved
back to Illinois with family. With his new limb, Ryan is
anxious to begin work for a medical equipment
distributor.

Dedicated to providing
fully-functioning prosthetic care
for individuals who cannot afford
it and raising awareness of the
challenges facing amputees

Connect with your LFL Team!
Lucy Fraser
lfraser@limbsforlife.org
Shelley Dutton
sdutton@limbsforlife.org
Lee Ann Limber
LLimber@limbsforlife.org
Jennifer Pellat-Finet
jpellat-ﬁnet@limbsforlife.org
Carol Schwabe
carol@limbsforlife.org
Deborah Minard
ﬁnanceofﬁce@limbsforlife.org
Warehouse Manager
admin@limbsforlife.org
limbsforlife.org

Tiffany
Tiffany is a 31 y/o Mom of four children in
Oklahoma. After injury from a fall and multiple
surgeries, Tiffany lost her limb. She is excited to be
without pain and regain her mobility to care for her
home and family and enjoy activities with her
children. Tiffany is pictured with her prosthetist,
Shane Hyman of Hanger Clinic.

DIRECTOR’S CORNER
Have I told you how amazing you are? That your gifts broke records in
2021?

Our International Partners shine
brightly across the globe!

• You funded over $1 million to help 360 amputees obtain new limbs.
• You made it possible for 1,500 amputees to receive information &
referral services.
• You donated 7,054 prosthetic parts to aid 420 amputees in 28 states
& 16 countries.
Thanks to Corporate Industry Donors that gave hundreds of parts,
including:
• Hanger Clinics across the country.
• Scott Sabolich Prosthetics & Research by Ottobock.
• Our loyal friends at ALPS South LLC (Yay, Nick Nelson!)
• Knit-Rite gave 8 cases of prosthetic socks.
Lastly, thanks to our international Nonproﬁt Partners that distribute
your donated parts and enable us to reach amputees globally:
• Tom McCormack who ﬁt 1,357 prosthetic limbs for amputees in
Panama over the last 20 years. Happy retirement and thank you, Tom!
• Thanks to Dave Williams & 2ft Prosthetics for aiding amputees in
Mexico, the Dominican Republic, the Philippines & Tonga.
• Thanks to David Krupa, Jonathan Naber & the Range of Motion
Project (R.O.M.P) teams in Guatemala & Ecuador.
• Thanks to Bob & Kit Frank with Prosthesis Imbabura who provide
limbs for amputees in Ecuador.
• Thanks to Jeff Arnette & family of Progressive P & O from Tulsa who
assist amputees through Project Nigeria.
•Our newest international partner is Dr. Fred Sorrells, Goquickly.org.
Since we met in June, Fred has shared parts from Africa to South
America to Krakow. In the Fall, Fred accompanied the Niger Paralympic
team to Tokyo. One of the athletes needed a new hand. Fred sent me a
photo of the broken part; we had only one similar hand – and it was a
perfect ﬁt!
What a blessing it is to have friends like you who empower amputees
across the U.S. and globally.

—Lucy Fraser

“OMG it’s a blessing.
I am speechless.
Thank you so much.
I’m ecstatic!”
- Richard

“My son picked me up to go
fishing over the weekend and
I haven’t walked in four
years! Bless all of you in
your organization.”
- Stanley

PARTNER PROFILE
Advanced Prosthetic Research Waco, TX

DONOR SPOTLIGHT

Susan Schmidt
Mark & Jane Gibson
Michael McFaul
Greg Klimko
Teresa Skurka

We Love Mail!

300+ Clinic Partners across the U.S. make it possible for LFL clients
to receive care in their local area.

THANK YOU!

J.D.K. Revocable Trust
Julia H Jensen Scholarship Fund
Wegener Foundation, Inc.
Barr Amputee Assistance Fund
Guetz Foundation
Robert L Butler
Morgan Stanley Gift Fund
James & Joan Schoeff Charitable Fund

Dr. Fred Sorrels and friends from
Niger in Tokyo for the Paralympics!

Cy Zimmerman
Christopher Anast
Scott & Maryann Rollins
Bridge Creek High School Robotics
Sabrina Bosco
Frances Kenney
James & Janell Reisch
Andrew Hinds
Rick & Debe Hauschild
Pat & John Hendry
Roger & Delories Hensley
Richard Lanteﬁeld
Gudrun Mason
Global Compassion Foundation

APR provides extraordinary patient care by utilizing the best and most
appropriate prosthetic components.
"They were with me every step of the way."
Learn more at:
https://aprpros.com/

IN MEMORIAM
We are grateful for gifts in memory of:
Len Bordelon, James A Brooks, Terry Dodson, Richard D Hathaway Sr,
Dorothy Helen Hilbrunner, Johnny Marco, David Nerone, Richard Pachman,
Vera Rollo, Pat Tooley Rogers

#CommonThreadEdmond
Limbs for Life was selected as the Common Thread Charity for Edmond Public Schools
fundraising weeks in Oklahoma. Edmond North H.S., Santa Fe H.S. and Memorial H.S. each
hosted multiple events and activities beneﬁtting individual charities. LFL will receive 5%
of the net totals raised at all schools. Over $740,000 was generated over several weeks!
Congratulations to the amazing students, teachers, donors and the Edmond community
on this incredible effort!
WE ARE SO GRATEFUL!

BALTO Raised $197,595 total
DWDW raised $213,285 total

Swine Week Raised $336,328 total

Restoring Lives, Step by Step:
A TESTIMONIAL FROM OUR WONDERFUL DONOR, ELAINE GREEN
When I was asked to tell how I came to be a supporter of Limbs for Life, I was embarrassed to confess that, as a child, I was white-knuckle terriﬁed of any person with an
amputation. Fortunately, the fear was overcome in my early teens, and speciﬁcally, as wounded veterans were seen returning home from Vietnam.
Fast forward to 1992 when my stepson was in a car accident and suffered a traumatic brain injury. That was followed by several months in the hospital and years in and out of
various rehab facilities for physical and occupational therapy. There we met many people who were working hard to recover from signiﬁcant injuries and regain mobility.
In 2012, I came across an article about LFL, and was proud to see that their work was being done here in Oklahoma, and I wanted to be a part of that. While I could not make a
large donation, I believed that a small, regular contribution, added to the gifts of others, would make a difference in the long run. It has always been fun to receive the
newsletter and read the stories and see the pictures of people who have received a limb and can get back to doing all the things they loved before, or try new things.
About ﬁve years ago, my older brother began to have health problems stemming from diabetes. Long story short, he became a double leg amputee with two prosthetic legs.
Before he could put much mileage on the legs, he received a Stage 4 cancer diagnosis and passed away soon after. I wanted to make sure the legs were put to good use,
so was glad to donate them to LFL, and know that the various components were used to help others regain their mobility.
As you can tell by now, I am a great fan of LFL. I am excited to learn about their work with high school robotics teams and the possibility of future gains in biomedical research.
I am hoping the schools in my area will be able to get involved in that program. And I hope you will decide to join LFL as they continue to make progress in sharing the
wonderful gift of mobility with people around the world.

Welcome Lee Ann Limber !

Lee Ann joined our Development Dept on Jan. 31. Yes, we have a department, growing by 100% from 1 to 2 persons. Lee Ann is an exceptional nonproﬁt
leader with vast experience from many years in varied roles. Her knowledge and passion for underserved populations will bring fresh ideas and approaches to
our work and mission. Please Welcome Lee Ann!
TAKE OUR SURVEY & FIND MORE UPDATES ON OUR WEBSITE. LIMBSFORLIFE.ORG

Follow Us:
facebook.com/limbsforlife
twitter.com/limbsforlife
instagram.com/limbsforlife
Paper is in short supply! Get your newsletter by email.
Contact Shelley Dutton at sdutton@limbsforlife.org

ROBOTICS & S.T.E.M. Curriculum
Work is underway to create and launch new
curriculum for students in 6th – 10th grade,
speciﬁc to Robotics and Prosthetic Technology.
We have an incredible team working to bring this
vision to reality. Are you an educator in this area
and age group? Interested in partnering with LFL
to roll out the project this fall? Ideas or materials
to contribute? We want to hear from you.
The demand for skilled prosthetic professionals is
increasing and we hope to introduce more
students and youth to the wonderful opportunities in this exciting ﬁeld.

Donate $25 or more per month to receive our custom
STEP T-shirt and support amputees in need.

Pickleball Fans! It’s happening!

Our ﬁrst Pickleball Tournament will be Sunday, May 1st in
Oklahoma City. Pickleball is wildly popular, and a bit wild!
Are you a fan? Want to play in May? Want to plan your own
event? Let’s do this!
Reach out to Shelley or Lee Ann for details. We’ve got info
for the May event at Chicken ‘N Pickle in OKC, sponsored by
Scott Sabolich Prosthetics & Research OR how to get started
on your own event. We are ready to hear from you.

To empower people to take action to improve health and wellbeing.

